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 A Blameless Pascha! A Pascha of the Lord! 

But not quite what we expected! 

 This year Pascha was a little different. 

Rain was threatening and coming down a bit 

even as we processed. Playing it by ear, I invited 

the faithful to come back into the church before 

beginning the service, which is usually done out-

side. For some, it may have been the first time to 

have a “behind the scenes” look ay Pascha. For 

others, who like to sneak off and not come back 

in for the rest of the service, it may have been 

their first time in. Good for you if you stayed! It is 

not truly Pascha until you’ve received Commun-

ion at the Liturgy. In any case, I apologize for the 

bit of chaos there. I warned the choir ahead of 

time that each year I forget how to do the service 

and I would once again be playing it by ear! 

At the end of the service I had intended to give 

some special thanks to everyone who helped 

make Holy Week and Pascha possible, but as is 

often the case, I was at my wits end by 2 AM. So, 

I’d like to do that here: 

Thanks to everyone who came out for Lazarus 

Saturday and got the church looking spotless, 

especially the supervisors of the various areas: 

David Dill and Eric Grant in the sanctuary, Nick 

Masick outside, and Ellen Robinson and Psa. 

Stephanie in the hall. Thanks to the Sunday 

school teachers and special guest speaker Pdn. 

Peter.  

Thanks for those who worked tirelessly to get the 

Lamb Roast together after Paschal services, 

keeping the long vigil, especially Hans Scheifele, 

Rares Popa, Kenton Scheifele-Popa (youngest 

lamb roaster ever!) Alex Kiselic, Nick Mitran, Ste-

phen Subu, Isabel Kosar. and Subdeacon Nick 

Jones. Thanks to Psa. Stephanie for organizing 

things, to Maria Mitran for spear-heading the Egg 

Hunt, and to Subdeacon Eugene for leading us 

through yet another gripping edition of Pascha 

Pub quiz. Congratulations to the Legal Eagles 

team who won yet again! 

There were two special thanks I gave as the dis-

missal line was winding down that most of you 

missed but deserve repeating: First, thanks to 

our resident “Church-mouse” Patricia Balzer who 

as ecclesiarch made sure that every service was 

ready and to go with candles, service books, the 

right icons and flower arrangements, vestments 

and paraments (altar cloths and sundry). I never 

had to wonder where anything was—just to show 

up and pray. This made the whole week very 

calm and focused. 

The second and greatest thanks goes to our 

MVP, Subdeacon Nicholas Jones who as choir 

director made the whole week possible, making 

sure there were singers at every service, as well 

as teaching the children’s choir, and then keep-

ing the lamb roast vigil after going Tomb-hopping 

with us on Friday (see Youth group update for 

more on that). In many ways, his job is more 

stressful and exhausting than those of us in the 

altar, and in the end made us look better than we 

were. To all of you: Many years! Christ is risen!—

           Fr. David  
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May Birthdays 
Adrian B. 

Catherine Do. 
Chris G. 
Irene L. 
Ho K. 

Jeff and Megan M. 
Veronica P. 

Ivan P. 
Kevin R. 
Scott S. 
Bob Y. 

 
May Anniversaries 

Joseph and Rosanna Cox 
Antoinette & Tom Robertson 

Jonathan Chaves & Anna Caraveli 
Nicholas & April Masick 

 
May Saint’s Name Days 

St Monica: Lori Monica Jacobson 
Sts. Constantine & Helen: Eleni Woglom  

Day of the Holy Spirit : Grace Subu 
 
 

June Birthdays 
Raphael A.  

Nina A. 
Nathan B. 

Jonathan C. 
Jonathan D. 

John D. 
Daniel and Rachel J. 

Chris K. 
Marion L. 
Ioana L. 

Maximus M. 
Mihai and Paula R. 

Julie S.  
Nathalie S. 
Mallory S. 

  Stephanie and Grace S. 
  Mariel and Andrew T. 

        Alexander W. 
     Julia Y. 

 
 June Saint’s Name Days 

St. John of Kronstadt: Jonathan Jacobson 
Apostle Peter: Protodeacon Peter Danilchick 

Justin Martyr: Justin Lutai 

Flowers for Holy Week and 

Pascha 2019 

In memory of… 

  The Jacobson Family: Barbara, Martin, Flor-

ence, George, Martha, Martin, Douglas, Luise, 

Otto, Edith, Dmitri, Mary, Raymond, Richard, 

Eleanor, Clinton, Anna, and Bogdan 

 Phil King: Julie, Ray, and Mary King 

 The Lerner Family: Joseph Lerner and Sue Let-

tow 

 Nina: Elena, Joana, and Dumitru 

 Dorina Maxim: family 

With prayers for/ In honor of... 

  The Coleman Family: Sheila, Minka, Daryl, 

Boris, and Diana 
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 Book Review: Encountering Women of 

Faith, Volume I 

~ Ed. Kyriaki Karidoyanes Fitzgerald: Holy Cross 

Orthodox Press, 2009 

 

This book is a compilation of the lives of 
women saints, written by eight Orthodox Chris-
tian women educators who are active in their 
parish communities.  Each author selected a fe-
male saint whose example of virtue was particu-
larly meaningful to her, for contribution to the 
edited first volume.  The saints portrayed in the 
book include both those from ancient times 
(Mary Magdalene, St. Catherine) and some from 
recent centuries (St. Xenia, New Martyr Eliza-
beth).   
 The authors took a scholarly approach in 
their writing, with explanations and footnotes in 
each chapter that describe the historical context 
in which their saint lived, liturgical commemora-
tions, as well as research from both modern bi-
ographers and early church writings.  There is 
also a section of each chapter where the author 

gives us an understanding of a deeply personal 
encounter with the saint, and how the saint in-
spired her own prayer life and personal journey 
of faith in contemporary society.   
 These stories bring a sense of authentic, 
vivid biography even to saints’ lives from the dis-
tant past.  Their examples of commitment to the 
faith, to virtuous living, and plain courage are 
humbling and inspirational.  I also found myself 
experiencing a sense of renewed spiritual pur-
pose while reading this book.  The editorial pro-
cess included shared collaboration at a women’s 
retreat for the authors between the initial and 
final drafts, with a second volume anticipated.  
Each chapter concludes with sample questions 
that readers can then leverage as discussion 
prompts in a retreat, book club, or Christian edu-
cation setting.  This is a book that I found 
thoughtful and enjoyable, and would recom-
mend it to others as well. 
 

~ A St. Mary’s parishioner  
 
Enjoy this and many other titles in our growing 
parish Library, soon to be renovated!  

—Church School Update—          

This spring, Subdeacon Nicholas Jones directed a 
children's choir including children in kindergarten 
through 8th grade. They sounded beautiful on Laza-
rus Saturday and Palm Sunday. Over 30 youth par-
ticipated in the Lazarus Saturday retreat which in-
cluded services, waffle breakfast, talks, and other 
activities such as folding palm crosses for distribu-
tion the following day. Protodeacon Peter Danilchick 
was our keynote speaker for the retreat; he spoke to 
the teens about "Transformation Through Christ" and 
to the elementary grade students about "Loving Your 
Neighbor." In the afternoon, the teens and many par-
ents helped with gardening, polishing, organizing, 
and deep cleaning our church. Thank you to all the 
kids who helped beautify the church! 

Please join us for Church School Recognition Sun-
day on May 19th. We'll thank our teachers and con-
gratulate all students, especially our seniors: Ste-
phen Subu and Nicholas Mitran! 

http://www.stmaryorthodox.org/
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Wednesday, May 8, 2019 at 7 PM 
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May 2019 

Realm Training May 19th!  

Join us after Fellowship for a brief training seminar on Realm, our new on-line 

communications and giving platform. Whether you are especially engaged in 

ministry and leadership at St. Mary’s, or a casual user, this will help you max-

imize the benefits of the application and get you in contact with the wider world 

of St. Mary Orthodox Church!  
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June 2019 

—Youth Group— 
   
 The St. Mary Youth Group enjoyed fellow-
ship and worship together during Lent and Holy 
Week, beginning with a group trip to Sunday of 
Orthodoxy in March. 
 On Lazarus Saturday, they got the chance 
to talk with Fr. Protodeacon Peter who shared 
with them the good example of Desmond Doss, 
who served during World War II as a medic and 
was awarded the medal of Honor. They also of-
fered their annual service of helping to clean the 
church and beautify the brass liturgical items in 
preparation of Holy Week. 
 On Holy Friday they also participated in 
the services and Vigil at the church, as well four 

who went “Tomb-Hopping” with some of the adult 
members. Tomb-Hopping,  as it is affectionately 
called, is the practice of visiting other parishes 
which are also keeping the Vigil, stopping by to 
venerate their lovingly decorated tombs and epi-
taphios/ plaschanitsa, and greeting their fellow 
Orthodox Christians. At. St. Mark’s OCVA in Be-
thesda, they got the opportunity to meet with 
members of their youth group who were keeping 
vigil, and hope to meet up again later this year. 
 In May, St. Mary’s Youth group hopes to 
once again attend one of the embassy visit days. 
This April, we also welcomed Robin Kwon onto 
the team of Youth Advisors. It is also time to start 
registering for Summer Camps! Ask us for more 
information! 
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Christ is risen!  

Dear brothers and sisters, 
 

Because we are in the Bright Week, I hope that the joy of the resurrection of our Lord Jesus 

Christ is still felt in your body and souls. 

 

From the director of "7 Words" comes "Scrum" (English Titlle: “Nothing but Ashes”). I invite 

you to be the hand that changes destinies and to respond positively and participate in the 

screening of the SCRUM movie trailer, which will take place on Saturday, May 25th, starting at 

6 PM at St. Andrew Orthodox Church (9111 River Rd. Potomac, MD 20854). \ 

The evening will start with a traditional picnic and then, at 7:30 p.m., will continue with the 

showing of the trailer and discussions. Andrei Negoita, the director of this film, will be in our 

midst both during the Romanian Festival (May 17-19, 2019) and at this event that will take 

place in the weekend after the festival.  

 

Why is our help needed? Some ambitious souls who want to make this film about Father Ta-

nase and the social settlement from Valea Plopului and Valea Screzii come before us and ask 

us to partner with them to make this film. Our direct support is so necessary in making this 

film become a reality. 

 

"Scrum" movie: Inspired by reality, SCRUM pulls the veil off the face of extraordinary lives. 

The simple country kid who had to be aborted became - thanks to a broken wheel, a real turn 

of life - one of the world champions. His journey, from abandon to glory, intersects with the 

figures of two great Romanian spiritualists - Father Gheorghe Calciu Dumitreasa and his stu-

dent, Father Nicolae Tanase, and with the lives of those who were in his position: the pariah 

of the Romanian society. 

 

A moving artistic movie, about despair, torment and deliverance. Please visit the following 

links: English: https://www.nothingbutashes.net/ and https://www.scrumfilmul.ro/despre-film/  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nothingbutashes.net%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2vcY2ze5XdsvcRpjUpP1FeYcIlQQguOHqwbMh4GWSZWABMs5tNteQtixs&h=AT3uv4HAAGmZa2VjYFpmAMBgsRNb1YbkaunMnyD2c6dxRHprLZHchMpO2gCAId4rc0jqZ-LlgF81MUS1v1yHDyK9jU9LiHfKNbH5w7XjYMMr6YFD
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.scrumfilmul.ro%2Fdespre-film%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2TCKLdY22zgkchQKFJDG56bV0CBYflRVquuKdxWYH9U3KLgiSAlD_eCCY&h=AT3uv4HAAGmZa2VjYFpmAMBgsRNb1YbkaunMnyD2c6dxRHprLZHchMpO2gCAId4rc0jqZ-LlgF81MUS1v1yHDyK9jU9LiHfKNbH5w7X
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